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I cue It would be folly to erects simitar one H. QUAD’S HU MOIL ! which probably saw the opening of the ! tjr pass if two old married people like us l SPORTS AND PASTIMES, the wing, the sppesrance of the bird is n

here. We trust that the olvio authorities _________ civil war. can’t go out and knock a few painted much different that “Sportsman" ought te
: -m t-v. measures to find out whether or 1 He was accorded a hearty welcome, balls around the yard without cutting j v -------— be ashamed of hlns»lf (besides letting hie.Inot the Vancouver c.maUr, hi. faUed, TbTe Sf.

I failure, "when tbe“ity Counou""e° con" Mayor Step Lively. | frè^henti in a voice which | w« lithmln^misgiv/nga that Mm. | . Championships. | ^«^1^3” T* "‘I®

Ï The fact that Great Britain produces only vinced that it would be unwise to erect a --------- --- everybody of a corn toller Boww.rdot.ued her hat and assisted to A ------------- „a o( Pthe grou* eannot l»nV.ukenî
halt the food that its iuhabitantt consume crematory they should bestir themselves to Hon. Backatep Johnson Lectures on hard at wofk. de subjeck of my impm- set up the arches. Mr. Bowser, on the w yortmlnatjir Baata Vane/mver nt. Any sportsman who considers himself à 
tas, wonderful influenee on the commerce find some other means of disposing of the “Looking Henceward’’-Mr. BOW- V^u^lnraward^'Dar mav I ttatoSton ^ °f e“thuB“*“1 and ®“' LaCTOSSe Alter a Very Ex- »port»man ought to know the difference of
eftbe whole world. The British people | city's garble. The task may be difficult, ser Plays Croquet lam^yo^who doin' k”w what^hence-j ‘Champion ofTSOr counties, eh 1 We’ll citing Game. I birdsT^'A JporU>man^T»m ^thT^Ôfd Coum

get their food from nearly every country but that makes it all the more necessary ------------- 1 ward’ means. I will darefore explain dat see about that ! If I don’t beat you out _____ try” knows even the difference between the
under the eun. In the Brighton Store, it that it should be done, and that too without . [Copyright, 1892, by Charles B. Lewis.] it means beyand—in de fucher—way off of eight in this game you can order ten I co=k »“d h?“ of ‘h* pheasant when they
teu fund that there was in stock some-1 lose of time. __ ahead. [Applause from Shindig Wat- new Tiats to morrow !” Notes on Grouse Shooting From the take the wing, and surely when “ sports-

«I ir of fid __________ _________ THS Arizona kicker. I kins, who had been puzzling over ‘hence-1 “ But if I beat you, you’ll”-------  Race Track-The McLean- men” tsk. the field they .rest l,„r.up-

iM,»,»,,» JEÆr^.tEraïïîIzrïirLeL*^ FHrfEfsisEiH"”
«m foHts stqppij^cf f^T« tirelt BriX A dreadful murder that was committed town ha. mineral springs and U a health ahead^of ^DeVuehtr pmi-eVoXaküL 7 You mly’hLe‘the^m ROUSE shooting is ou^ht ettarat to remiin^n toa^un"*!
'In the famous grocery establishment of »t Fall River, In the State of Massachusetts, resort. It has no springs as far as we I i1/B headlight to guide us on de upward j---------- 1----------- ---------------- -------------- ----------- îfêX} DOW “»u the 8°-” Bv. learns from the specimens seen hanging s*
Felix Patin in Paris, there oSuld be found | bids fair to give rise to one of the most in- jdinow of, and isn’t exactly a health resort, path an finally seat us on de pinacle of rs ,<JÇ Pj ery day new parties go the poulterers’ doors, the difference of anit-

teresting causes edebre» of the century. A The climate is healthy or unhealthy, ac- greatness an verbosity. While we may t iT^O^SSaiout, and the “return»’ omy between the two bird.
retired banker, named Borden, and hu wife cord.n to the man. We have known f«el proud of de prat, we am j ratified m w in the way of bags are „. . _ „ ra0L

K , . . .. feehn a feelm of glonosity ober de fucher. J ISX, ' afs£OMM*\ ..Is . „ 7] Victoria, B.C., Sept 3. 1892stranger, to come here and gam three or [Qeueral app]au8e< which sagged the /ÏI *t „ B6t,fcfeoto|l7 M von unlawful snoonxe.
four pounds of flesh per week, and again stovepipe m the middle and threatened a rnATyCÿ JV ro0“ °““* •«hough . Two warrants were served, yesterday, os *
others would fall away so rapidly that calamity.] 'tfjjxfmt 'WmM' >*, vyyjSwjL fev. ËfSa? « >me sportsmen who are I breakers of the Game Law, and the pro-
wh«n huncr tin to a limb there was hardlv “ M? fren’s,” continued the speaker as SEEP Mmg- {VJSML XSshooting near the city vincLl police are on the lookout for others, 
when hung up to a limb there w MW he helped himself to a glass of root beer fW\ F™~r' oU3^t ..,hootUu” who cannot * Th<' «“*« wili «««• »P » the provincial
weight enough to keep the rope taut. from BHmthet Gardner’s pitcher and wiped VLJ* « clam that the X I oourt this week.
There was Utah Joe, for instance. His off hi. chin, “ I pm de past behind me an ÆMksS °*Ued ■Port*meD h*ve b**“i‘her®
fr ends thought he was going into a de-1 urge yo’ onward to de fucher. Widin de 'X**- z-> Ithem- Just now, too, sU the old jokes thx THBM^HAMpioNSHrvs.
elide and advisetLhim to come here to re- next hundred y’ars dar am gwine to be fj \\ ' about farmers putting signs on their oows, I . . ... , , .
store hU health. During the first week sich a mighty change take place dat it . V_\K eta, to «tve their lives, are being rdhs.hed merit M^torl Myer_ MoAdiff!"

of his stay he was so quiet that everybody almos takes one s bref away to think of jUttÿ and served up as new. 1 vixen, Skelly, Sullivan and Corbett. These
took him for a theological student, and it. It’s gwineho be a change to put de I "VT It is not at all surprising that some «ports-1 ^entiemen win prove befoie the Olympic
he gained almost a pound a day. He be- cull’d man what he belongs—on top de eti# men are begging pheasants. The_ birds rise I Glub of New Orleans their pretensions to
gan the second week by bragging of the I heap. I predict : | “a dead swindle 1" very much alike, and it is no fault of ttie 1 Lhe lightweight, featherweight and heavy-
number of men he had planted, and end- “1. A gradual but sartin change in de 1----------------------------------------------------------- —- I true sportsman it he makes a mistake, for I weight championships of America. Myer
ed up by shooting a pipe out of Alderman ha’r. Do kinks an knots will all atraigh- — ., . w. . 00 °®e i*gre,.e 1‘ •» ™”c° •• ““we,[®r> I end MeAuliffe meet to-morrow evening, and
Henderion’s teeth and threatening to I ten out, de ha’r take on a gloss an we will I »hot- Hold ^oo- now 1 What are 7»” greater care .. bring taken and few such „ th. merit. of each man have bean* dis-

«-.•fSS*— Sïlnirs actriHsickness here, and maUna ut entirely un- oUa .bout it, but w^t»m to be w^ be ^ WhatBortofa mo,e do you call Vancouver. Sept, 3-(SpecUl).-The brisk, and in this city Corbett ha. been 
known. The deaths are most always an dev can t stop it. I predict^da G tliat f< Royal Ciry roosters are crowing to wake ( heavily backed against Sullivan at 5 to 7.
very sudden, and the coroner feels called adam Jones, heab on my right, who am „ - , & regular move It’s my play tolrifie dead to night. The whole city is in s t Myer is possibly a little better favorite than 
upon to hold an inquest and search the now de color of a black cow at midnight, „„h the side arch isn’t it ?" IjnbUant.uproar. Even the bosom of the I MoAnliffe, but very little money can be gol
pockets of the deceased. We think the hasn t got to lib ober fo ty y are to bleach I ? ,, ti.at BVewiawed fashion but Fraser is agitated, and the brow of the hill [on Dixon against Skelly. The most popular
right sort of man can continue living in out as white as a governor s Sunday rhirt. I , , rrpr _u A rB }” I is wreathed with victory. The celebration | method of betting in local circles has bee»
this locality until he gets so tired of draw- “3. A gradual but sartin acquirement .Û™ i.ydle *hj there to night will take the thunder dean in combination wagers, the 1 cal pooleeller,
ing his breath that he wiU go out and of grace an beauty. It won’t be fifty -A.^There t goes I 3 that a out of the «>miD8 carnival. '^er.ng 2 to 1 agam.t Sullivan Dixon and
suicide unless tied to a post. y’ars befo’ yo’ can’t find a bowlegged „There 16 8oes’ 1 caU that a The Westminster lacrosse team won from Myer or Sullivan, Dixon and McAubffe; 5

Who Was Hzî-Monday morning at ---------------------------- —---------------------------- I "bright ; it’s your last arch ! It*. ^of'th^toXr*Ws^d «0^.”! “a’glinri
about 10 o clock, while his honoiv the -------------u2simply a run of luck and no skill about it. f®e- dallying with ^he folds of the season’s Sullivan. Skelly and Myer or Sullivan, Skel-
mayor (who is ourself) was m hu office in j _______ gO I Th.re-st.ip right there! You can’t |.crosse pehnant. ly and McAuliffe; and 20 to 1 Corbett,
the town hall, a boy entered and inform-1 I » I play no such game on me as that !” Your oorteapondent told every one in Skelly and Myer or Corbett, Skelly and
ed him that a stranger who was lame in f Hi lUW^EX v L| “ What game î I simply went through I this morning s issue how it would be-if the McAuliffe. Messrs. Petro A Jackson, of
the hip and could not climb the stairs \ ,, Vj||haW£M th arohesB„d hit the stake, and it was a Royal City nutlets won the first game they thti Delmonico Hotel, wilt receive a full de-
wished to apeak with him on the street MaMmlF /( AgW&jaftj»f» heautifnl shot too ” could not Be beaten, and they were not scription of each fight by special wire, so
on important business. With that cheer- VmIsESiIHimI 1 vraffliCTSail I “ Rut it was a dead swindle 1” shouted They played magnificent lacrosse: so did that those interested will be able to enjoy a
ful courtesy characteristic of the gentle- MSil If/ift IILA \fr Bowser as he waved his mallet in the the home team, but the Fraser river boys graphic account of the attest almost ss
man his honor at once laid aside his work fifTOlll Wiiln beat them on their n»rits. I soon as the round, are ended,
and followed the boy down to the street, j fjjjiyi vû t*.». ti.e raie M down Mr Bow- t^e 5raï lime Vanronver hw been
The onlv stranger in sight was a bad lo k-1 •llffKFM Hibi rfflHSSMhiUnt It s tüe rule as lain aown oar. nov defeated, on the home grounds, too. Referee
.e j1/ 8jrv°e ® ««.visa o Ji 1m Ül aer, and now I ve got you just half white- . v McNaochton kept bis temper through-ing redheaded man ™ A™. ’., rf| ||  ̂ washed.’’ ont à moat trying n.a^oh, and won praise I Trainers were not particularly active
his honor had scarcely reached the side SwHMlMLii iiillill'ilWM! HESîW “ You have, eh 1 More of your brag ! I for {drneae and firmness. J. A Smith cap with their charges, yesterday. Johnny
walk before this fellow opened fare and MUD I It’s your last shot, Mrs. Bowser, and tained Vancouver, and A Macdonald, West- Allen was sent 600 vards and repeat, doing
began to yell. His hopor bad left his gun F l|JI|n||Kiif don’t yo» move that ball the billionth minster. The time keepers were W. 8. the distance in 3*1. and repeating in a
up stairs,but as soon as he realized the situ- > HUMS part of an inch, either 1 There—you’ve Tvylor and G. Caldwell, and the umpires 1 second worse time. Dart was driven s mile
atiou be dodged about trying to borrow «■HjfHggSpP' £i|ned , j ^ ’ it WBB ou]y B fun of Messrs. Little and Boyd, of Tefinto. in 2:38. Mollie Cooper was trotted a mil.

The result brought out a singular •UjmMfJAW mï jfclTÿ:» luck Stand aside now, and I’ll show The first game was ended it six minutes, at a good race. In the early hours, May-
__ .i , , state of affairs. Steve White s pistol was . livjg J von how to olav eroouet There 1” The features-were nograad stand play, V.n- flower was given a trial ever the half-mils

, The young womanja wonderfully com- fouled and the cylinder would not re- Im A/ 7 Tt -L » ‘‘there’’for Mr couver’s lightning tips. Weitroinster’s ner- course and finished'rather ttred m the fMt
Great .Britain « running and must run, ^ and „e6eed. jt is fortunate- voi,e. Abe Jobtiion’s was caught in the MjJ *' W Mk El A ' , Rn^HBT*® His ^l ^tauck the first erch vou’ rnsh^ rapid change of p^ition and time of 63J, Mtost of the horse, engaged
^ 1 ' I if she is innooentv-tbat she is not a nervous lining of hta pocket and cuuid^ot be ex- S M- "U * ™ **
* “TWe danger of to-morrow cannot be sensitive woman, for if she was as impres, traded. Tom Williams, who is always / ’WA \ V Bowser clapped her hands and gleefuUy P“d® j^cky shd forWratminetar.’
suppressed. It hangs over us, and there it siooable and as excitable as many women, blowing about being Heeled for a audden 1 v / ) \ exclaimed r The «oonï â«e feature, were fierce,.
WÜ1 continue to_hang—an I,1”™®*1? ,08k" she would be overwhelmed at being accused emergency, handed out a gun without a / I U \ “You missed ! you missed! Now I determined checking and absence of in- Nanaimo, Sept 3—(Special)—The host
pended sword of Damocles. 0f so horrible a orime. It Ices seem now cartridge m it ! His honor got hold ' I 1 shall surely whitewash you !" dividnal exhibitions tor the reserve seats; race, this evening, between A McLean and
we cannot nnhook it, we can prep^e for its impossible to obtain legal of hve different weapon, before he found THE HON. Johnson. “That’s it! Jump up and down and for Vancouver, Myer. did great work in J. Dignan was won by the former by «boni
*11. so ssjto be less hurt by it if it does as it it were lmpossioie to ootai i g Qne ready for business. Meanwhile the ----------------------------------------- ----------------------- „ , m uke a „ipl ten yearB 0]d ) KOai; the great game of defence put up four lengths overthe nine lengths which it
porno down. Two measures of prevention proof as to who murdered. Mr. and Mrs. ^headed man was whooping it up and I j.,, • k> travej an one wiff Tue mallet slinned iuat as 1 struck and against the visitor*’ unexcelled ‘attack : was necessary to win.
f® b* »PpUe^ by .uft. c We can increase our 1 £or^en> a crime committed in broad day- the mayor was dodging about. As soon ( v , » K , j • _e cross eves will be I’ll trv it over sCain ” Billy Quann’s brilliant performance in I aooidbntB' will haotxit.
pet and we canP°We^are li8ht> fa “ inhabited house, and at a time »• he opened fire the stranger decided to h f u a mastodon. “*5ou can’l l it I If the ball moves scrimmage work:for Westminster, Stewart I Vanoouver. Sept 8 fepeoi.tJ.e-ta o.rrj-

the j ofday when people are moving shout. ^ wbv 1 1’va

EsïtErriï?.:™ ;,rg TE~. s.ans^4 taï ”“pSp-“^4” c;Uo rssL trsn,d

neither any rtght to ran nor any object (be-1 AN INTERVIEW WITH THE POPE- clutched tiie saddle to keep trom tailing. I >DUg. to bust, but we mus go right along since this game opened, Mrs. Bowser, but mjnlter- it was claimed the ball went ver and vice versa. The three strange
yond momentary cheapness) in running. . , .. „ , tho stranger was or ts no o | Rn no ’tenahun to deir empirical feel- I can’t stand too much. There ! Now hj„b but the objection was over ruled. names were meant for Sissons, Geddes and
We can avoid it toy stimulating the food A French lady journalist, Madame seemed to have any idea, but it u protty L1-' you watch my stroke. I’ll show you a la the third game the home team were | HUUer.
growths of our colonies, especially m Severme, has had an interview with the safe to believe th .t he was sent inhere ..4, Jn de co’se of de next hundred little trick you never saw before.” caught napping. A scrimmage before Van- oarsmen mseAæmmi».
cereals, ..even if they should be some- Pope and sends » most graphic account by the Cinch Valley cowboys, none of . de cuU-d man wiu be on top de heap This time the ball went to the left of oouver’s goal, and Peele scored for West- Vancouver, Sept. 3,-<3peoial).-Boat-
yhat dearer *an the pro of it in Figaro. She saya that, though  ----------------------------- -------------------------- —— oratory, poetry, paintin, astronomy an the first arch and did not stop under minster in four minutes. ing men are not pleased at the conditions

- of Am«ri<mAnd,« thatsolution wm n«d here profession has trained her to be all de arta ahLiences. He will sit in de thirty feet, and Mrs. Bowser had to olap After this game the Westminster home attaohed to the winning of the Ferguson
time for its elaboration, that is another unm0Ted most circumstances, there is Afl S) White House, an he will make de laws, her hands again and rejoice. were visibly fagged by the heavy defence oup It u looked In a jeweler’s safe and
tesson for workrog at it without delay. I lmetlling jn the surroundings and the » _5l i"Hnl ’t He will make de history of de kentry, an “ Poor foolish woman I Can’t you see P*.y of the Vancouver team, and as a result leen- If B club should win it 106
FS could once feel assured that we have memorie/th ^1 which makes her '..IPJW S' _ ho Jill atin ^riteT aentry, an t-oor.to^n woman 1 in game No. 4, after 3&minute, very rough timea they could not hold it. It should be
bmlC^d trXro.god thatTur heart beat faster. She continue. : “My *** & ^"b  ̂of de black folk, gwine ^ea°t aWLTe bier Î” growled1V pl^t^nX^TXro^“.™e ^ “ Inle“

eolonies can supply us with necessaries, we P»th lie* up the atair^se siong the^ mon- to Africa to lib> de white folks wülprob- Bowser. “ I told you I’d give you every w A the jotenL feeling engendered by the d THB ambictoc/oity reuatta.
could then allow ourselves to feel no fear umental gallery where the Swiss Guards J v WJ/(L ^ ably c’lar out fur Mexico or de Sandwich advantage, and I have. Go ahead now. intemperate play of both, teams in their u „ „ s —Vniinwlmr ire
slbont the future, and to rejoice with un- are discburaing, still dad like the troop- jf i A Islands. To day de great problem of dis Mrs. Bowser did some splendid play- mighty struggle for victory. It only re- Hamilton, Ont, Sept. 3. Fo g
alloyed satiejaction in the cheap abundance, era of Julius II., up the marble staircase ’ 'te'—kentry am not what to do wid de black ingiXever missing an arch as she return- qUtred the. slightest accident to cause an I the results of the citze g
which is the exclusive privilege of the Eng- of three flights which are equal to six Jvf \ man, but what is gwine to'become of de ed, and as her ball finally hit the stake outbreak, and the accident occurred. pw n~. Fours one and a half ailles
Bsh of to-dyr.”, ordinary ones at least, over the Cortule reGM STJ A white folks in a few y’ars mo’. \ she dropped her maUet and cried out : Spain and Cambridge were in the First race. Fours, on
• The last sentences of this extract are very San Daraaso, up three more atone*. . “6. A gradual but sartin contrack- “ Vou are whitewashed, Mr. Bowser- ‘ i ^ , “

^ ». 1i-fygjgJ-AT «C^jî TjT fir.'iïcb'.T1''1 a-.«b..««n», 1 ‘IS,1

TMgmnit ol ImiHrial into. «». M- ÏT" b..- / M________ */ 1 tS*Æ I'is- L4«-. <***
tain oould easily, Without any loss to ing thrice. A hand takes mine, and yZ ^ ___ toots adomin de feet of Waydown Bebee, with his jaw set and his face very pale, ?htak tort it^L pureto to aCd firet. Fred. H. Thompson, Argonauts,
Seraelf, stimulate the production of gently raises me ‘Be seated, my < « D X an pinchin hi. hoofs at dat, but sich will “ we have a child in the house.” I cidenK jlîm^^er the fence lo attack I Toronto, second, E. A Ttomp«m, s.ua

food In Canada and the other daughter, you are welcome. Pale, up- • Î-.to de result of progress. Brudder Beebe “ Ves, dear.” . Spain. He had not reached the players, c lÿù.t'?lrd‘ fnn«*Dons Toronto

__ hssivar-îa-- w -“Ksasr*-
, jetu. to the dcfelopu^nt of thek rerources, the” Holy'nFather "in a Urge whom ha. sand enough to ^h"w ^ ^ ^ “̂^doTt^UhV tokTup^ - “ Uhaa not yet learned how to pre-KT e^m^d Jpummel^binTM. TJ^h '£££?&

the* Colonies. Agréât deal U raid aboutMl on thefine face of the Latin Prelate human totter. He had nerve enough, cantUeveroui con-ao, therefore"------- pother excited V«eo»ver man h,Mw., 1st; Rogers, Wcester,
<he force bf neéeraity and the invigorating I throwing the delicate feature, into relief bufc ’"f8 f thaTen^r twelve he firri wa. » sanguinity toward a bituminous propaga- “ Why» what are you doing, Mr. Bow- "^“^/tunatalvTJT hiTtem^r! IU 2d : Stephenson, New Zealand, 3d. Time,

furth.°r ahead in five yea» th« one whioh inta° thetal^aph ^ mJro^ the  ̂ a‘nd L^mÆ^tL^r OtiW

il goaded by necessity and tonnes „ed and bodily suffering that ita glance fills the door. We^haye no P Î, hB w as one of de most electuated in my fal- “ There they go—over into the alley, I impotent rage at the seeming persecution of 
shackled by poverty will id toll B century, onlooker with wonder. It seetns a mir- find with the stranger, fwho®Tir „ I lacions career. I Mrs. Bowser, and we’ll never have anwth- L Westminster man, cried ont “ Your name
-Canadians should work hard to get a big aculous dawn hovering over a sunset. “ J»nd?n°Jamund with use- The gentleman left the hall amid wild er set as long as we live together 1. Sup- u not worth anything.”
A..», of the nine hundre' i million» whioh The incomparable portrait of Chartraro men who were standing »ro“hd wi h tumultuous applause, but when he pose that innocent child had been a. wit- The Vancouver geotieman resented, the
Aa^cfthe firne hundrwj miUmns which ^ve an idea of that eagle less gun. in their hip pockets, we fe^ kad dhuppeared the.üenœ waa profound. Less to your actions !” reproach by. Wow. Three other West-
ère^Bntamiipeud. every year for food, glance> but even it ha. too worldly an they derorve the harshest AI ït waa not broken for a couple of min- “My actions! Why, what did I do T minster men rushed a* the Vsnconverman.
and lf hsr Govero»wat,ris wise and wants fffect, and aU the flaming mass of purple gun is of no earthly uso in this county Then Brother Gardnér arose and “Never mind, Mrs. Bowser— never One was told by Swift, of Ï
>t* be mdeps»d«»;of the foreigner it will behind the snowy cowock gives the unless it is m order. ^ » “‘ hîmaeD I «id : mindl I know and you know, but I will I atoeed vLeo  ̂c
give tkem tke encouragement they re- cheeks a gleam and the eye a brilliancy then aman la a atona “ A hundred y’ars am a long toe to keep it from him, poor child! Vou can ^ * *“**
.finira. 1. in the picture which are softer in the down with club^over his w»lti but I reckon we’ll hev to. We will run into the house now. This, may en- Then* great crowd and the police sur-
t Pope himself. To explain what I mean, m his pistol pocket or a mud over i meetin in two an go home, courage you to rob ana murder me ia my ded tge belligerents, and they were

I shall ray that I found the Pope more shoulder. As for Tom Wdhams^ who ---------- sleep, fnd I ought to look over my paper, gnally raparated. to lacrosse .gain held
spiritualised, with a personal radiance wasn t loaded at all, he a Detter go ouiy ^ mbs. bowser. and get things ready so that our child the undivided attention of the spectators.

- , - ------ more benignant, leu of a king and more his gun and arm himself with a corn cut- . , . • t _mB lm will have a trusty guardian appointed and But Spain and Cambridge were not in it.
* When the people of every city and town an ap^tle. A gentie tonevolence, ter or a buzzsaw. Hed tovetoenma What waa in “™8 ^ to taken care ot after I am gpne and you The Fifth game. Features were very
on the Continent, in view of the rapid ad- halfafraiT it would seem, lurks in the nice fix to have begun a religious discus- this afternoon Î queried MraDowseras Run in, Mrs. Bowser. Noth- swift, splendid team play on toth sides.

of-the cholera, are taking measure, cunre tfhtih Jand showi itaelf only in lion with some of the boys, wouldn’t he 1 Mr. Bowser came home the other even- K wiU ever blind me to facta Aftes six miautes,Qa,gl.ytiPB^ to Dra-
XcT^ttot pXtira, th.gCtis,n. of SÏÏLW- the  ̂ ^ That box 1 Mrs. Bowser, did you UË >” M Quad to J. Qusnn, Qram, raormg for

atn&TouT that ran wait, away from onr offioemfuture. I «T^^^^^htaTuto'set r’ - - - - --- - — ' I to “w-
*, remove theffllhofito cKy, toraura the “WX, tot wh^atXta'nd the^ekiln club lecture. wh" VICTORIA’S ASSESSMENT. t^niyriora'TraTJd UhlZ

bTÎV^S-LrT *£L STLta£3^"*St "Jz you don’t kn£ ah£ c^-et-uld Tha Work Com- woriring

ZTLXdofheh* le» clean, must be parenthands, contours uf unrivalled concluded. Brother Gardner Hpitted Yratarday. JZ-nsbip engin/; but k rame to m, end.
■nXmofeoleantlon ever it was before, purity—hands which seem with their tot the Hon. B“kstep Jo{Y?*°“« '[Stotob J/every four countiL” I The Court of Rerisiorffinistod its tabors I Vancouver dl"d,\a^b0“‘"h'd'R

‘maQer somft be removed from to viciyity ^ if it had travelled to a dis- sprinkled with water, the alley windows we badn t been married but eignt nays ............ if Cheyne had bee» there «wouMnot
P *•. SKSAW.*./™ »d Ayd -a  ̂au».«gar* çg I ». a « y... 1.........Aj

duty of the corporation to do all in loved rather to soar towards heaven than falling asleep and swallowing me glMS , but vou were so bound Total............................... ................ «263,761 00 I '‘.Z the riEht one.
\ta power* td preaervef to public to stoop io mortal ears. Nevertheless, stopper of a tottle he was holding g c«X| boat me tot I walked Leaving the revirad roll :— I • ------LX and If it’ site ’ with in conversation it returns f rom the Ore- mouth to cure him of!the hab t^tU<- ^d d^te ed ^ about , and ï LAnds..„............................................... «15 758166 no TOE «D*.
„ ,, .. r _nih :n „ «bile foulness gorilfo monotone, with a note in major mg, the reception committee brougn , » ’■ „ littiB pointer If vou Improvements (half valuation).... 3,021,9o5 00 I in the matter ov obousb.

noanced against it. , eXry moment the typical Italian ex- from the anteroom as 'i™*™^** , ClotherimraWhat on earth sa^, ««*1=8 ^ .U $21.80^879 « the pheasant.nd a grouse when it take, the wing
' iTuTd “h^toi-atator^ta V«; olinjW. in with ita two ^0^ 1̂ is the Star wtti you ? It's got to a prêt-1 raised valu^ of the city. To let alone the difference of the round of

kTTfoe ColonistI the ch<
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It le the Absorbing 
In Connection VBRITAIN'S FOOD SUPPLY.
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\

Intense Excitement 
Hirsch Moveme 

hie for its

LeNDON, Sept. 3.— 
topi* i* the cholera and 
from foreign immigra 
gaottand have, of late yj 
immigration of a desira 
navis ns and Germans oj 
wonld be little olijectioj 

are kindred races, and 1 
land is indebted for the! 

indsstries. But the 
Germans go on to Amel 
at borne, and all that H 
refuse from Poland and 
wants. The people, 
filthy beyond desctl 

that it I

1 pe,;1I Asr.
only 130 articles of food which wete not the 
prodara of France.- Other European ooun-
tries pti still more independent of the were murdered one morning, somewhere be- 
'foreigner for their food stuffs. tween .ten sod eleven o’clock. There was
s’ orrai Britain draw, from abroad three- no ene in to house, as far as is known, ex- 
ijifths of her bread-stuffs and more than a eept Lizzie Borden, the eldest daughter Of 
third of her meat The value of her food the murdered couple, and Bridget Sullivan, 
tmpdrtatiohs for one year-not counting I the servant girl. The girl was washing win- 
•wine and spirits—U £185,000,000 sterling do we at the time that one of the murders 
tir about nine hundred millions of dollars, was committed, that of -Mr. Borden. It is 
«This immense sum of money, as we have not known what Vraie Borden was doing at 
taid, is scattered aU over the world, the time. She says tot she was for 20 or 
«taidly a sixth of it goes to to colonies. 30 minutes in the barn near the house. 
*b, .tor ' five-sixths is spent among The alarm was given by Lizzie, Who, when 
foreigners. . Orest Britain spends very she came in, saw her father lying on the 
W* more for food in the United States sofa dead. He had been struck with some 
than she does in all her colonies. Some heavy, sharp instrument several times. The 
forty-seven millions of British money go to person who went to break the dreadful news 
fopport the food producers and middlemen to Mrs. Borden found her on the floor in an 
of the United States. Yet we see what re- upper room quite dead. She too had dread 
torn to »make for this immense ful wounds in the head, evidently inflicted a 
contribution to their national wealth, by the same instrument as tot with which 

acurvily as they Mr. Borden had been killed.

.

,‘fl

V

dirty
to tell whether thj 
white. Utterly unaccl 
and unacquainted wl 
civilisation, they oovA 
cities to ohal.euge tU 
born Boflliebmen, Scotl 
their struggle fur b| 
here is usually paid I 
society, snd us soon as I 
thrôWb on their owl 
gravitate to the most I 
lire regions of the eaa 
instinct an eel takes tj 
once become the pres 
gives them work ac wl 
man would starve I 
actually getting t] 
Bassin Jews. XVhd 
Baron Hirch are sol 
end irretrievably ol 
rejection is feared evl 
system of admission 
United States, they a| 
don to hide their dirtl 
city of swarming milU 

The menace ol" cher 
people of England to 
puLive immigration 
been aroused before, 
that it will be an imp 
The Liberals are u 
trade in immigration 
the Tbries, ou the otti 
restriction, and may 
coming Parliament bj 
legislation. If thejn 
they will have belli 
sentiment of the worl 
here that the reason 
between New Yi 
have persisted id 
passengers in faj 
of infection and afieij 
not only in Russia hu 
is that the Ham bur J 
Company has a con til 
with Baron Hirsch 1 
and has hesitated to j 
There is no doubt w 
sian Jews brought 
burg. The cholera 
Germany in the tral 
grants were oonveyej 

,. - jrontier. TftU. oiJ 
the disease can b| 
These emigrants w 
leave the trains, and 
spread. The plague! 
quarantine on the I 
grants reached thej 
Hamburg, and 
trains, aud with 3 
stalked forth to the « 
ing the price for hav 
depot for Baron 
scheme. It has beei 
of Russian-Jewish e 
For a while this em 
profit and money, ai 
the pestilence.

Germany has expf 
excitement as she h« 
the Franco Prussian 
ber of persons in th< 
cumbed to the choit 
will not be until cai 
have revealed tf 
Hamburg authorU 
cealing. The seal 
gentlemen 
shown most cj 
when they reported 
45 deaths, alt hod 
274 deaths had bfl 
tice. Iu Alton a all 
progress and fatalii 
be got from the offl 
the mortality from 
during the last wee 
lv809. Two thouaj 
however, be much 
appeals are being I 
countermand ihe d 
•oeuvres en the wd 
medical opinions hi 
War Department j 
the manœuvres woj 
perils. Not only I 
and the drinking! 
choleraic diseased 
thousands of mei 
cholera has aopearl 
general infection I 
engaged. It is t| 
will consent to d 
hie fall program™ 
trip and review hal 
tical schemes of thel 
where the disease I 
little progress, the 

< ample to his felloe 
ing that the com 
Austria and Hum 
Russia, where the! 
field, despite thej 
the plague, fresh I 
the score in garril 
army alone are rd 
day. This state I 
oealed by the *ul 
been sealed by thl 

Berlin, Sept. I 
from cholera in tl 
were four deaths!

Bkrnb, Sept. 1 
have dispatched I 
Bureau to Rtele I 
ties m regard to I 
effective precaud 
Three thousand a 
prevented from ll 
Chau mon t -Su r pol 
tended to emigral 
them claimed to I 
eitiaens. It was! 
they could not em 
time.

Hamburg, sJ 
■eases of cholera I 
deaths. Theae J 
demie is increasil 
ing the harbor J 
Hohelfelde, Bari 
beck. The teram 
«ingulf r fact is m

They * treat her as
possibly can. They are jealous of thé 1 The daughter, Lizzie, was remarkably 
wealth which enables Great Britain to buy calm, considering the circumstances. She 
#o mudh from thfem, and they strain their sent the girl to alarm the neighbors and 
Ingenuity to find ways and means of lessen- I answered the questions of the excited people 
jpg, fheir.imports from her and to injure her quite collectedly. When a search was made 
#o»ns*c« in other waya It is therefore no ! the only weapons found were two axes and 
wonder that thinking Englishmen are ask- & h tchet in a box in tho cellar. It is said 
ting if it U wise to be so greatly dependent I that there was blood on one of them. 
|or the-necessaries of life on so unfriendly I There was no blood except one spot on 
and so exacting a neighbor. I Miss Borden's clothes, and the blood had

It is said thabRngland has never more spurted from the murdered man's wounds 
than a month's sfipply of food on hand at to the door and wall opposite the lounge on 
any one time. It is not easy to imagine which be lay.
what would happen if by any disaster or Mjgg Borden . has been arrested for the 
ieries of disasters the foreign supply of food, | mur4er of her father and mother. The 
to èay nothing of raw materials of maoufac- evi<jenoe against her so farr is purely cir- 
•are, Should bestopped. The pros- oam8tantial. It has been said, but not 
^ect is not pleasant, and Great provedf that there was a suspicious char- 
Britain should take measures to , make I acter forking about the Borden resid 
such a state of things as nearly t^e morning of the murder. But no one 
Imposable *■ it can be made by human pro- fcnowa wh0 he was, or, indeed, what he 
dence and foresight. A writer in Black-1 waa n^e. 
wood, contemplating the immense risk that

l
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to the I Argonauts, Toronto, first;: Dons, Toronto, of a vicious towel for to ball olora to the fe(«n(1; £^ade„t BamUton, third. Time,

10:G7|.
1 Second race: Senior singles, one and one-
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A Bad Cold/

If not speedily relieved, may lead to serious 
i Where there is difficulty ot breath
ings expectoration* or soreness of the throat 
and bronchial tubes, with a constantly irri
tating cough, tiie very best remedy is-Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It removes the phlegm, 
soothes initiation, stops coughing,, and in
duces repose. As an emergency medicine, 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral should ba in every 
households

There is nothing bettor for eoegha than 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I use no other 
preparation. "—Annie S. Buttais 169 Pond.
et“I suffered®1 severely from bmochitisj 

but was

i
' y CLEAN v¥i f

t

CURED BY
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Itsaved my fife. 
—Geo. B. Hunter, Goose River, N. & 

About a year ago I took the worst cold 
that ever a man had, followed by a. terrible 
cough. The best medical aid was of no 
avail. At last I began to spit blood, when 
it was supposed to be all over with me. 
Every remedy failed, tilt a neighbor recom
mended Ayers Cherry Pectoral I took 
>»W a teaspoonful of this medicine, tbrw 
times a day, regularly, and very 
began to improve. My cough left me, my 
sleep was undisturbed, mv anoetite re
turned, my emaciated n-----_
and strength, and to-day, thanks to the 
Pectoral, I am a well man.”—H. A Bean, 
$8 Winter st., Lawrence, Mass.
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists, Price, tl;0 bottles,
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